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tg have opened the credibility gap of 
on Administration as wide as the 

if of Tonkin. It took Americans most of 
ties to comprehend the scope of our 

es in Southeast Asia. For most of 

it: Johnson: and the Pentagon were lying. 

he public, that . civilians’ were being 

asiially murdered -in ‘Vietnam, that we 
laying to waste an entire country — 

considered the ‘paranoid © and. 
sponsible ravings of: the radical fringe. 

» “America is no longer:as naive as it was a 
- de de ‘ago.’ Perhaps this country is finally 

0 look honestly at the crimes of the 
tstand ‘them and. leam from 

ioferinats have faced wp to 
ations: of our activities in 

‘leet ‘the Committee to 
assinations ‘has ~ been 

1g. To start with, they are 
atl of the information that 

Commission * critics’ have 
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In this issue, the Observer has ptinted a an 
article by Sylvia Meagher. which. : casts 

serious. doubts..on the credibility : of: the 
testimony of.one of the commission’s. key 

witnesses, - Charles -Givens, 

methods by which ‘this | testimony. was - 
taken, Ms..: Meagher’s article - speaks . for. 

itself. For the most - apart it is simply: can 
accurate. , compilation eet 

Davi BELIN’S . reply 4 to: Ms: 
Meagher s piece | does: not: seem to me-to: be 

document, however, “simply -becaus ea. a. key 

member ‘of. the ‘Warren. rend to oor ‘team 
has finally chosen t wespond t te one ‘of ihe 

gave “contradictory _ Hint Charlee 7 

rent times: It: 

David; ‘Belin, 

told different, stories:.at diff 
only reveals. what -Givens:tol 
months, after, the-assassination: ©. 

.. Mr. Belin..went ‘to.a great deal of: trouble 
to ptepare:a-response forthe Observer. We 
leam his views on. assassination;critics as;a: 
whole. (“‘sensationalists,” he. callsithem), his 
views. on. the.:Vietnam: War-(we've,all- ‘been 

deceived)..and: his earnest. defenses of . the: 

‘investigative techniques used by !the:Warten- 
Commission. ‘But nowhere: in -his lengthly’ 
response does Mr. Belin‘apply::himself:to: 

the specific: charges in .Ms.. Meagher’s: 

atticle. We simply: are. asked to-take:David 
Belin’s .word..:that: the’. .statement: Charles: 

_ Givens made to him:on. -April- 8, 1964--five. 
months. after:::John -F.- Kennedy «was: 
assassinated, is.the true account of. what: - 
Givens saw on: Nov: 22, 1963. We're given: 

no logical: ‘explanation of ;why-: we should 

believe Given’s statement of April:8 rather: 
than his statements made on the véryeday, . 
of the assassination and on. Dec; 2); and ‘on 

Charles Givens v was s either lying: on Noy,: 
22,.Dec. 2 and March 18. or he awas lying: on... 

April. 8. or. he..-was lying. on.:all ; “those- 
occasions. If. I -were:-on a jury. listening to 

Givens’ : ‘various’ tales, J would: ‘probably 

choose to: believe: the. ‘story: che. told.,on:the - 
day .of the: assassination rather. ‘than the». 
story he told five months later. At the. very 
least, . the: Warren - ‘Commission - _ report. 

should have 3 ‘poter 

and on, the - 

ao Warten. - 

~The Warren - Commission 
report never. mentions -the fact:that-Givens — 

The curious testimony of Charles C Givens ‘ 
is 4 small and not very sensational footnote 
to the story of the Kennedy assassination: , 
it will make a few more.index cards forthe 
computers of the Committee. to inyestigate 
assassinations. 

There’s a. great. deal. more. “work to be 
_ done. to find out: what actually. happened.. 
on. Nov. 22, 1963, and. on. those: other 

infamous. assassination days... It’s not a very. 
pleasant task. But this countty has little. 
‘chance of. regaining. its integrity until » he 
eal stories; are, brought: into, the open, P 

hopes that’ a’ Chicago-type teaction would 
follow; 1 
-chaos. |. 

‘After making such a- high-and-mighty f 

statement I’m going to turn and start’ - 
‘élsewhere to back up may analysis. WhenI. 

Houston for- Washington - i. was’ 
thoroughly enthusiastic about the militant 
left 

non-violent’ Gandhian’ style tactics’ whi 
were 

journalists, including myself, planned’ _to 
put out a daily paper during the action. It 
gave me a. good opportunity to" view t 
whole: action from near the inside: and, at” 

the same ‘time, as a participant. 

Tae “WHOLE “ACTION was 
organized by the People’ $. Coalition: f. 

Peace. and. Justice. MayDay - and ‘t 
MayDay: Tribe are | political . arms “of, 

‘being advertised. A group , of, 

od. 

further thipwing: the ‘country into 

newly created political organization: PCPI po 
has a coordinating. committee, made up 

such people as ‘Rennie. Davis and Sid. eck: - 
who are in control.of the ‘decisic 
PCEY. aed and publicized; th 


